Asymmetric spur gears are finding application in many fields including aerospace propulsion and automobile which demand unidirectional or relatively higher load on one side of the gear flank. Design intend to maximise the load carrying capacity of the drive side of asymmetric gear by increasing the pressure angle is achieved at the expense of coast side capacity. Multiple solution for coast to drive side pressure angle exist for a given contact ratio and each of these have relative merits and demerits. In the present work asymmetric spur gears of theoretically equal contact ratio as that of corresponding symmetric gears are selected to investigate the change in gear tooth static transmission error and dynamic behaviour with coast and drive side pressure angle. Study shows that dynamic factor of normal contact ratio asymmetric spur gears below resonance speed are relatively lower than corresponding symmetric gears of same module, contact ratio, number of teeth, coast side pressure angle and fillet radii. Results also show that, coast and drive side pressure angle can be suitably selected for a given contact ratio to reduce the single tooth and double tooth contact static transmission error and dynamic factor of asymmetric spur gears.
INtRoduCtIoN
The need to enhance the life and performance of mechanical power transmission devices has lead to development of new and unconventional designs, such as asymmetric gears. As the name implies the drive and coast side profiles in these gears are not symmetric. This type of gear can be beneficially put to application where the load on one side is relatively higher than the other side. Gears with asymmetric teeth were successfully put to use in the planetary gearbox of TV7-117S turboprop engine. Researchers have demonstrated enhanced performance of helicopter main drive gears designed with asymmetric profile. These gears were required to transmit higher load for a longer duration on one flank relative to the other. Asymmetric gear tooth designed with suitable flexibility has found application in gear pumps due to higher output pressure, flow, and efficiency compared to conventional gear pumps. Need to maximise the power density, operational speed, life and performance of transmission systems have drawn the interest of many researchers to study the dynamics of asymmetric spur gear tooth. Studies have suggested the use of asymmetric spur gears with contact ratio close to two or high contact ratio (HCR) gears to minimise the dynamic factor. It is known that HCR spur gears have relatively high power loss compared to normal contact ratio (NCR) gears and many applications do not demand use of HCR asymmetric spur gears. In such cases, designers have the challenging task of selecting coast and drive side pressure angle for a given contact ratio meeting the stress, noise and vibration criterion all of which are influenced by the dynamic behaviour of gear tooth.
Kapelevich and Roderick 1 presented the procedure for designing asymmetric spur gears using generating rack profile. Thomas 2 , et al. introduced novel search method to analytically compute the gear tooth bending stress in normal contact ratio asymmetric spur gears. Hsi 3 , et al. analytically determined the tooth stiffness and computed the dynamic behaviour of gear system. They found that the dynamic factor (DF) reduced with increase in load. Rincon 4 , et al decomposed gear tooth deformation into local and global deformations to determine the mesh stiffness. Authors claimed this approach to be much faster than conventional FE models with contact elements. Their study showed that the dynamic factors were relatively low compared to line of action (LOA) approach. Change in static transmission error (STE) due to gear tooth deflections in symmetric spur gear was predicted by Lin 10 , et al. Effect of the extended tooth contact (ETC) was studied to assess the influence on the dynamic factor and critical speed. Their studies showed that neglecting the ETC effect results in underestimating resonant speeds and overestimating dynamic loads. John 11 , et al. performed detailed studies to arrive at the optimal element size to determine the gear tooth deflections at the point of load application. Kasuba 12 , et al. modelled the gear train as a rotating system excited with variable-variable mesh stiffness. Variability in mesh stiffness due to the transmitted load, gear tooth deflections, gear hub torsional deflections and position of contacting profile points were determined. It was demonstrated in the study that certain profile error and pitting can induce interruptions of gear mesh stiffness that could increase the dynamic load. Lin 13 , et al performed the gear dynamic analysis by considering the effects due to flexibility of shafts and bearings. Parametric studies on gears showed that dynamic factor reached considerably low value at contact ratio of two and damping has a major influence on dynamic factor close to critical speed. Osire 14, 15, 16 , et al. performed studies on the dynamic behaviour of asymmetric and symmetric spur gears under non-extended tooth contact (NETC) condition and showed that asymmetric spur gears have higher dynamic factor when compared to symmetric spur gears with same gear parameters. This difference in dynamic factor is due to the lower contact ratio of asymmetric spur gears when compared to symmetric spur gears of same gear tooth parameters.
Survey shows that systematic comparative studies on dynamic factor of asymmetric and symmetric spur gears of same contact ratio have not been attempted. Intention of the present study is to compare the dynamic behaviour of NCR, symmetric and asymmetric spur gears of given contact ratio. Results of this study are used to analytically identify the preferred choice of drive and coast side pressure angle in the selected gears to reduce the static transmission error and dynamic factor. Computational investigation is also made in this work to assess the influence of extended tooth contact (ETC) on time varying mesh stiffness (TVMS) and DF.
DEtErminAtion of SinGlE GEAr tooth stIFFNess
Determination of single gear tooth stiffness is the first step to compute the mesh stiffness, dynamic load and dynamic factor. Single tooth stiffness corresponding to any point on the gear tooth profile is calculated from the total deflection along the line of action due to the application of a specified normal tooth load (F n ) at that point.
fE method for Single Gear tooth Stiffness Prediction
In the present work, spur gear pairs with zero backlash, same contact ratio and tooth parameters as given in Table 1 are selected to study the dynamic behaviour. Figure 1 shows the basic rack profile of asymmetric gear.
Matlab codes were developed to generate the involute and fillet profile of asymmetric gear which was further used to develop the finite element model in Hyperworks. 2D meshed models are used in this study to determine the gear tooth deflection at the point of load application.
Assumptions 2 made in the FEA are as follows: 1. Material is linear, elastic, isotropic and homogeneous with Poisson's ratio= 0.3
Gear tooth parameters and finite element edge length used in the present study are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). Figure 2 (c) shows the FE model of 17º/31º coast to drive side pressure angle asymmetric spur gear used to compute gear tooth deflection when a concentrated load is applied at highest point of single tooth contact.
Single tooth stiffness (N/m) for the pinion ( jp k ) and gear ( jg k ) corresponding to the j th point of load application is given by :
, ,
timE vAryinG mESh StiffnESS uNdeR NetC CoNdItIoN
TVMS is computed using the single tooth stiffness predicted through FE analysis in the previous section. Mesh stiffness of the i th mesh pair at the j th point of contact ( ji k ) is given as
Total mesh stiffness ( tot k ) of normal contact ratio (NCR) asymmetric spur gear at the j th pair of contact point for DTC (double tooth contact) or j th contact point for STC (single tooth contact) is given by 
exteNded CoNtACt
For extended tooth contact condition, the mesh stiffness and STE under NETC condition is suitably modified to introduce the effect due to early start of contact and delayed end of contact. STE at the extended contact region on the recess side ( ) j STEr and approach side ( ) j STEa for the j th pair of contact for double tooth contact is given by 2. Uniform load distribution along the face width of the gear tooth 3. Gear tooth is free of errors
Equation (1), as suggested by authors 11 , gives the relation between the element size and aspect ratio to be maintained in the FE model when the gear tooth contact is represented using a concentrated load to determine the deflection within the interval of definition 
where are the theoretical separation between the tooth pair aa and cc at the recess and approach side respectively corresponding to j th pair of contact.
GEAr DynAmicS
In this study lumped parameter dynamic model shown in Fig. 3 is used to analyse spur gear tooth dynamics. Gear 
In the rectangular coordinate system, the linear displacement , 
Mass moment of inertia of the gear and pinion wheels can be expressed as
Equation (15) gives the reduced form of Eqns. (7) and (8) in the rectangular coordinate system by substituting the expression for mass moment of inertia in Eqns. (13) and (14) and coefficient of friction µ from Eqn. (12). (15) is numerically solved using fourth order Runge-Kutta method. In the numerical solution damping ratio ( ζ ) of 0.17 and kinematic viscosity ( ν ) of 100cSt is assumed and the mesh period is divided into 500 points to improve the accuracy of transition points. Solution for the equation is obtained iteratively for an assumed initial value of d x and
. d x . Iteration is repeated till the ratio of the difference between the initial value and the value at the end of single tooth contact to the initial value drops below 0.00001.
Total dynamic load acting on the gear under the assumption that the gear tooth profile is free of errors is given by
Total dynamic gear tooth mesh load can be calculated from Eqn. (16) to a good degree of accuracy by neglecting the damping force as this term is relatively small in magnitude compared to mesh stiffness force.
To verify the analytical procedures presented in this section, dynamic study is performed on the first gear tooth pair in Table 1 . Figure 4(a) is the static and dynamic load acting on the gear tooth at 2000 rpm and Fig. 4(b) presents the dynamic factor from 100 rpm to 20000 rpm for gear pair 1 (mass 1.2 kg). Results on the dynamic load and dynamic factor show good agreement with the values presented 14,16 .
Results ANd dIsCussIoN
Mesh stiffness computed for gear pairs 2 to 7 is presented in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b). It is found from Fig. 5 (a) that gear pair 3 has relatively high mesh stiffness both in the STC and DTC region. Mesh stiffness of gear pair 5 is the lowest in the double tooth contact region due to the lower coast side pressure angle and undercut on the coast side. It is observed from Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) that (i) mesh stiffness in the STC region for given coast side pressure angle is comparatively high for higher drive side pressure angle; and (ii) mesh stiffness in the STC and DTC Variation in dynamic factor with speed for gear tooth pair 2 and 3 presented in Fig. 9(a) shows marked difference under ETC and NETC condition till 3500 rpm. However, this difference reduces at higher speeds because the extended tooth contact region in the mesh cycle is traversed at very short time at higher speeds before the effect of ETC is felt in the system. Beyond the resonance speed, the dynamic factor drops down continually till the point of evaluation in the present study. It is demonstrated through this study that the dynamic factor of gear pair 3 is relatively lower than gear pair 2 till resonance speed. Beyond the resonance speed dynamic factor of gear pair 3 crosses over gear pair 2 and is consistently high.
Dynamic factor of gear tooth pair 2, 3, 6 and 7 is presented in Fig. 9(b) . A closer study reveals the rightward shift in cross over point for gear pair 6 and 7 when compared to gear pair 3. This figure also shows that the dynamic factor of gear pair 6 and 7 is relatively lower than gear pair 2 and 3 till cross over point. Figure 9 (c) shows that the difference in dynamic factor of gear pair 4, 5, 6 and 7 across the speed range under study is relatively insignificant till cross over point.
Quasi-static motion transmission error and dynamic factor in gear pair computed analytically can be measured and validated using a four square setup consisting of test gear pair and reaction gear pair. Root strain measured using strain gauges mounted along the root radius and signals acquired using two linear accelerometers mounted tangentially and diametrically opposite on the gear blank needs to be extracted using slip rings. Signal conditioners, signal amplifiers, data acquisition board, analog to digital converter and data processing unit are some of the other instrumentation components to be used in the set up.
summARy ANd CoNClusIoNs
Primary objective of this study is to assess the influence of coast and drive side pressure angle on the dynamic behaviour of NCR, symmetric and asymmetric spur gear pair in mesh with unit gear ratio and fixed contact ratio. Conclusions based on the investigation performed on selected spur gears are summarised as follows: i. Fixed contact ratio asymmetric gears with maximum drive side pressure angle limited by fixed top land thickness factor show increase in DTC and STC mesh stiffness with increase in coast side pressure angle. Difference in mesh stiffness at the transition from DTC to STC is minimal for the gear pair having relatively low coast side pressure angle. For fixed value of coast side pressure angle, mesh stiffness in the STC zone increases with increase in drive side pressure angle. For fixed drive side pressure angle, DTC and STC mesh stiffness increases with increase in coast side pressure. ii. Static transmission error of NCR symmetric spur gears is relatively low in comparison with the corresponding values of asymmetric spur gears of same contact ratio. iii. Dynamic factor of NCR asymmetric gears with maximum drive side pressure angle can be reduced by reducing the coast side pressure angle. Dynamic factor of asymmetric spur gears computed under NETC and ETC condition is relatively lower than the corresponding symmetric gear with same contact ratio till resonance speed. Beyond the resonance speed the dynamic factor of asymmetric gear crosses over and remains consistently above symmetric gear. It is found from this study that cross over point can be shifted further to higher speed by reducing the coast side pressure angle. Findings of the present work can be used as a guideline to select the coast and drive side pressure angle of NCR asymmetric spur gears to maintain relatively low static transmission error and dynamic factor. 
